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1 ~.casiri, ~iblioth~~a ~~uria- de, Donrlnacion de· lo~ b~,
enslS, tome ü.pp. 38, 209. - Con- parte 2, cap. 88. '

distributed,according,'· to the,subjects, in: various CHAPTER
, V~

apartments of his palace; 'andwhich, if we may ---
credit the Arabian' historians,amounted to six hun-
dred thousand volumes. so ';" (; ", !,' " '; .. ' '-:', ,..'

If all thisbe thoug:ht to' savour too much ol.' e'ast- InteUeetnal
, ' \.. develope-

ern hyperbole, still it canriotbe doubt'ed ,that; an ment.

amazing numberof writers swarmed' over, the Peil
insula at this,period. Casiri's' ~multifarious cata
logue bears ample testimony: to ,the,_:emulation, :with
which not only men, but even f~ma]es 'ofthe 'high-
est 'rank, devoted ,themselves ta letters '; the latter
eontending' publicly ,for- the prize's, not m'erely in
eloquence and poetry,but in,those recondite studies
which'have usually'been'reserved for.the other sex.'
The prefeetsof the provinces, emulating their :mas~
ter, convérted their· courts into academies, and dis
pensed premiums to poets and philosophers•• , . The "
stream ofroyal bountyawakened life in the remat
est districts.", Hut its eifects were- especially visible
in the capital.' Eighty free schools were :opéned in
Cordova. ,,' The" eircle of letters 'and science was

publicly expounded by professors; whosereputation
for. wisdoln attracted not onlythe scholars of Chris
tian Spairi, but of fFrance" Italy, Germany, and the
British Isles~ For this periodof brilliant illumina
tion with 'the 'Saracen~ ,eorresponds' .prE?ciseÍy-,Wit~
that oí the deepest 'barbarism of, Europe.f~hen. a
library ,of, three ,01 four hundred "yolumeswas, ~

magnificent endowment fOl the'richestÍnl?nastery; ,
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21 Storia delIa Letteratura Itali. bes, part.2, cap. 93. _..A~~ng tb.e
ana, (Roma, 1782- 97,) tomo iíi. accom¡>lished femalesof thlS perl
p. 231. - Turner, History oí the odfValadata,thedaughter of the
Angl~:Saxons, (Landon, 1820,) caliph Mahomet. is celebrated aS
vol. 111. p. 137. -Andres, Dell' havlng frequent1y carried aw~y th:
Origine, de' Progressi e della Stato "palm oí. eloquence in har dlSCU
Att.uaIe .. d' Ogni Letteratura, (Ve- . sions with the most leamed aca~e
neZl~t 178~,~ part. 1, cap..8, 9. - micians. Others again, with aD m
CasU"!! Blbhotheca Escurlalensis, trepidity that migbt shame the dd
~~m. 11. p. 149;- Masdeu, Histo- generacy oía moaem hlue, pl~ge .
na Critica; tom. xiii. pp. 165, 171. boldly into .the et,!-di~s oí phIloslr
... - Conde, Dominacion de los Ara- phy, history, and JUl'lSprudence.

1/-'- ~~. .' ..

PART wh"en.scarcelya" priest south oí the Thames," in
. t. the' '\vords of Alfred, "could translate Latín, into

,his,'mother tongue"; when not a 'singlé philoso
pher, according to Tiraboschi,. was to be met with

~ .in Italy, save only the French, Pope Sylvester the
Second, who drew his knowledge fram the schooIs
·of the Spanish Arabs, and was .esteemed, a necro..
mancer for his pains. tI

:~ ,Such is the glowing picttire presented to us of
·Arabian scholarship,' in the tenth and succeeding
'centuries, under a despotic government and a sen-

, sua!' religion ;'and, whatever judgmentmay be
,passed on' the .real value oí all their boasted litera
ture,' itcannot· be denied, that the" nation exhibited
·a wonderful activity oí intellect, and an° apparatus
fOl learning(if we are 'to admit tbeil own state- al

·'ln'ents) unrivalled"in,the best ages,of antiquity., . ,
Dismemrber- .' The M.ah,ometan governments of tbat periad rest-ment o tho ' ..

~~~1::.aa ed .on so unsound ~·basis, that the season. of their
great~si· prosperity was oftenfollowed by precipi
tate decay. Thishad been the case .with ~he 'east..
ern caliphate, a.nd ,was now so: with.· theWestern•
.During the life of Alhakem's successor, 'the empire
oí ,the Omeyades ~as broken '. up· into .a: hundred
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petty principal~ties'; and their magnificent capital oí CHAPTER
VIII.

Cordova, dwindling into a second-rate city, retained ---
no other distinction than that of being the, Mecca
ofSpain. " These little states soon became a prey .
to all the evils arising outof a vicious constitution
oí government and religion. Almost every acces
sio~ to the throne was contested by numerous com
petitors of the same family; and a succession oí
sovereigns, wearing on their, brows but the' sem
blance of a, crown, carne and departed, like', the
shadows of .Macbeth. The motley' tribesof Asi~

atics, of whom the SpanishArabiaIl population was
composed, regarded each other with ill-disguised
jealousy. ¡. The lawless, predatory habits, which' no
discipline could effectually control in an Arab, made
tlíem ever ready, forrevolt. The Moslem states,
thus ,reduced in size and cripRled byfaction, were
unable to resist· the Christian forces, which ·were
pressing on them fram the, ·north. By. the middle
of the' ninth century, the· Spaniards had reached the
Douro and the Ebro. By the clase of the eleventh,
theyhad advanced their line of canquest, under the
victorious banner ·of the Cid, to "the· Tagus. .The
swarms of Africans who invadedthe" Península;
during the two following centuries, gave ~ substanti'8I
snpport' to .their :Mahometanbrethren·· ;:; and ·ihe'
cause ·of Christian 8pain trembled in"the"balance
for a momenton the memorable dayof Navas de
Tolosa~ ¡ But· the' fortunate issue of tbat.battle, in
which, according to the Iying letter of Alfonso the
Ninth, " one hundred and eighty-five thousarid irifi
deIs perished, and onIy'five and twenty Spaniards,"·
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23 Zurita Anales, lib. 20, cap·" ,42.
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, ,22 Garibay, Compendio, lib. 39,
cap. 3. . .
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gave 'a ' permane~t ' ascendency to , ~he Christian
___ ~rnlS.. ' Thevigorous campaigns of James ,the First,

ofAragon, and of St, Ferdinand, of Castile, gradu-
- ". .ally stripped away the remaining territories of Va-

lencia, Murcia, and Andalusia; ' . so' that, , by .the
middle Q( the thirteenth century, the constantly
contracting circle ,oí .the "Moorish dominion had
shrunk into themarrow limits of the provinceof
Granada. .Yet 011 ' this .comparatively .small point ,1

"
of their ancient 'dolnain, the 'Saracens erected a ii;~'

newkingdom oí sufficient strength to: resist, for :r
more .than two. centuries, the united forces of the ;~
Spanish monarchies. ' ,', , ,. ' " ~J
.. ,.The Moorish territory 0( , Granada eontainedJ ~~

within ia-cirouit of abaut one -hundred and eighty 1tt

~eagues,~al~ the Rhxsical/ esources oLa .gre~t ~niRi!e.. aH .~~
Its-broad .v.alIel s ,,;\vere -intersected by monntalDS '1.:;

rich. in .:mineralwea1th, ' wliose ' hárdy population
~upp1ied the .state with husbandmen and soldier,s.
Its pastures were fed by .abundant f.ountaills,an~
its coasts studded with commodious ports, the prin
cipal marts in the Mediterranean. In the mi~st,

and crowning th~ wbole, as with a diadem.. rose
the beautiful cityof Granada. ,In the d ays of t~e

MQors it was encompasse~ by a wall, flanked h~
a thousand and thirtytowers, with seven .portale
Its population, according to aconte~porary, at
the . beginning of the fourteenth century, amount
ed to two hundred thousand .souls ; 28, and ,various

. '.'v
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24 L. Marineo, Cosa~ Memorabl~s, fol. 169.

VOL. l. . 37

authorsagree in attesting, that, at a· later period, CHAPTER

it could send forth fifty thousand warriors from its. VIII.

gates. This statement will .not appear. exagger-
ated,. if we consider that the native population
of the city wasgreatly swelled· by theinflux of
the ancient inhabitan~s of the districts lately con-
quered by theSpaniards. .On the summit of one
of the hilIs of the .citywas erected the royal for..
tress or. palace of the Alhambra,whichwas capa-
ble oí containing within its circuit forty thousand
men. 24 .The light and elegant architecture of this
edifice, whosemagnificent ruins still form the most
interesting monument 'in Spain {or the eontempla-
tion oí the traveller, shows the great advancement .
of the art since the construction of the' celebrated
mosque of Cordova. . Its gracefulporticoes and bra y Gen
colonnades, its domes and ceilings, glowing with
tints, which, in that transparent atmosphere, have .
lost·· ·nothing of their original "brilliancy, its airy
halls,. so' constructed as. to, admit the perfume oí
surrounding gardens and agreeable, ventil~tions oí
the air, and its fountains, which stilI shed their

'\

coolnes~.. ayer .its deserted'courts, manifest at .once .
the taste, opulence,and Sybarite' luxuryof its
proprietors. '. The streets are represented to· .have
been narrow, many of the ',honses, lofty,~ith tur~

rets oí cu'riously. wrought Iarch ormarble,and with
cornices oí shining'metal, "tbat glittered ~ik.e stars
through the 'dark folia'ge oí the ..orange, graves";
and the whole is compared toe, an enamelled vase, ..
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• 25 Conde, Dominacion da Jos to tba large quantity ofgrain in
Arabes, tomo H.p. 147. - Casiri, which its vega abounded; ot~~rh
Bibliotheca Escorialensis, tom. ii..· agaio to the resemblance Wh!l}
pp. 248 et seq. - Pedraza, Anti- the city divided into two 1 s
guedad y Excelencias de Granada, ,thickly 'sprinkled with houses,
(Madrid, 1608,) lib. 1. - Pedraza bore to a half-opened pomegran
has collected the varioos etymolo- ate. (Lib. 2, cap. 17.) ~e a~~
gies oC the tenn Granada,_ which oí tbe -city, which werelD Pu1dsorne writers haya trnced to the composed oí a pomeg~Da~e, ,vi its
fact of the city having been the secro to favor the derlVat!On o
spot. where the pomeg~anate was name from that oí tha frult.
first lntroduced from Afrlca; otbera

s·parkling. with hyacin~hs and emeralds." 25 Such
are the. florid strains in which the Arabic writers
fondly deseant on the glories of Granada.
: . At, the foot of this fabric. of the gel1ii' lay the
cultivated .vega, ar plain,. so celebrated as,· the
arena, for more than two centuries, of Moorish
and ',Christian chivalry, every inch of w:hose soil
may be said to have been fertilized with human
blood•. The Arabs exhausted on ~t all their pow~

ers of elaboratecultivation. They distributed the
waters .of the Xenil" which flowed through it, into
a thousand channels fór .its more perfect irrigation.
A 'constant sueeession of fri.lits and erops was ob
tained tbro'ughout the· year. The products of the
most .opposite latitudes were .·transplanted there
With- sucéess.;·and the hemp oí the north grew
Iuxuriant "uJider the shadow, .of thevine: and the
olive. .. Sillt furnished·· the -principal staple of a
raffic, that 'vas· carried on· through the ports: oí

Almeria' .and 'Malaga." The' 1talian .cities,then
rising 'into .opulenee, derived their principal skill
in. ·this . elegant manufacture· ,from, the Spanish
Arabs.: Florence,. in ,particular,. imported 'large
quantities of the raw material from them. as late
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. 26 Pedraza, Anti~edad de Gr~. o~' his' .p'assage t.o tbecourt 'of
nada, fol. J01. - Denlna, Delle Rl-. LIsban, In the mlddle or· the "fif~
voluzioni d' Italia, (Venezia, 1816,) .. teenth century, contrasta the su
Capmany y Mont~alau, Memotills. perlor cultivation, as' well as ge~
Históricas sobre la Marina, 00- eral civilization, oC Granada at thlS
marcio, y Artes de Barcelona,·:'· period with that ofthe otl1er.coun..
(Madrid, 1779 - 92,) tom. iii. p. tries or Europe t~rough.wh~ch ~e
218; tom. iv. pp. 67 et seq. _. had travelled. Sls~ondi, Hlst~lte
Conde,- Dominacion de los ...~rabes, des Républiques Itahennes du Moy
tom. iii. cap. 26.~The ambassa- en-Age, (Paria, 1818,) .1om. ix.. p...
dar oC the emperor Frederic ITI., 405. '
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as the fifteenth centu'ry. The Genoese. are .me~- CHAPTER
VIII.

tioned as having mercantile e~tablishments in. Gra:-
nada; and treaties of .. commerce were ,entered into
'Yith t~is,nation,' as ." well as' with the.crown. oí
Aragon. Their :ports s,varmed with a. motley. con
tribution from "Europe" Africa, and the Levant,"
so .tbat o,"~ .Granada," in the words of the .historian,
~, became thecommon city of all :.nati~ns." ." The
.reputation of the citize~s for', trust-wor~hin~ss,"

says a Spanishwriter, "was such, that their. bare
\vord was .more relied on, than awritten' contract
is now among. us ; " .and he quotes the· saying 'of
a Catholic bis~op, that " Moorish works and Span-
ish faith. were all that were: necessary. to make" a

good Christian. " 26

. The revenue,. whichwas eomputed at t,velve .Resoureello!
. . 'the crown.

hundred thousand ducats, was derived from similar,
but, in sorne respects, heavier impositions than those
of the caliphs of Cordova., ' The. crown, besidcs
being possessed. ofvaluable plantations. in the vega,
imposed the onerous tax. oí one sev~nth on all' the .
agricultural p~oduce of the.kingdom•. ',. The', pre
cious metalswere, also: obtained ·.in considerable
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fl1 Casiri, Bibliotheca' Escurial- taina an erudita ess~y ~Y Conde .~~
ensis, tom.· ü. pp. 250 - 258. ~ Arabia maney,' pnnclpally W!
The fifth volume of the royal reference to that coined in Spam;
Spanish Academy oC History con- pp. 225 - 315.

PART . quantities, and the royal mint was noted for the
l. purity and elegance of its cain. !7

Luxurious The sovereigns oí Granada were for the most
character oC

the people. part distinguished by liberal tastes. They freely
dispensed their revenues in .the proteetion of let...
ters, the construction of sumptuous public works,
and, aboye all, in the display oí a courtly pomp,
'unrivalled by any of the .princes oí that' period.
Each day presented a succession oí fétes and tour..
neys, in which the knight seemed less ambitious
of the hardy prowessof Christian chivalry, than
oí displaying his inimitable horsemanship, and his
dexterity in the elegant pastimes peculiar to bis
nation. .The people of Granada, like those oí an
cient Rome, seem to have demanded a perpetual
spectacle. .Life w.as with them one long carnival,-

, and the season of revelry was prolonged until the
enemy was at the gatee - -. ,_ .

DI'. During the interval, which had elapsed since the
decayof the Omeyades, the Spaniards had been
gradually rising in civilization' to the level of their'
Saracen enemies; and, while their increased con...
sequence secured them. fl'om the contempt, with
which they had formerly b·een regarded by the
Mussulmans, the latter, .in their turn, had not so
far sunk in the scale, as to have become the objects
of the bigoted aversion, which was, in after days, so
heartily visited on them by the Spaniards. At this
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28 A specification oÍ' a royal don...of róyalty appears to haya been
ative in that day may serve to deemed peculiarly apJ!ropriate to
ahow the martial spirit of tha a~e•. tha kings oC Leon. . Ferreras . in
In one oC these, made by tbe klng forms na that the ambassadors'
oí Granada to the Castilian sove.. from Franca at the Castilian court,.
reign, we find twenty noble steeda in 1434, were l.eceived· by ~ohn
of tha royal stud, reared on the n., with a full grown domestlcat...
banks oí the Xenil, with superb ed lion crouching at his fee\. (Hist.
caparisons, and the sama number d'Espagne, tome vi. p: 401.) .T~e
oí Bcimitars .·richly garnished with sa.me taste appears 8t111. to ~XlS~ 1!1.
gold and jeweIs;· and, in anoth-· 'furkey•.. Dr.Clarke, ID ~lS V1Slt
er, mixed up with perfumes and to'· Constantinople, met wlth ona
cl?th of gold, we meet with a litter of these terrific pets, \vho usad to
o~ !ame lions.. (Conde, Domina- follow his master, Hassan Pacha't
CIOn .de los Arabes, tome iii. pp... about like a dog.
163, 183.) This latter ayrohol

period, therefore, the two nations viewed each CHAPTER

other with more liberality probably, than at any _VI_I1_._

previous or succeeding time. Their respective
monarchs eonducted their mutual negotiations on a
footing .of perfect equality.. We find several' ex-
anlples of Arabian sovereigns visiting inperson the
court oí Castile. 'These civilities were recipro-
ca.ted by the Christian princes.. ·As late as 1463,
Henry· the Fourth had a personal· int~rview with
the king of Granada, in the dominions of the latter.
The t,vo monarchs held their conference 'under a
splendid pavilion erected· in the' vega, before the
gaies·of the city; and, after an exchange of pres-
ents, the Spanish sovereign was· escorted to the
frontiers by a body ofMoorish cavaliers. These
acts of courtesy relieve' in .sorne'> measure the ruder
features of an almost ·uninterruptedwarfare, 'that
was necessarny kept up· between the· rival na-
tions• .28 .

The Moorish and Christian knights were also In
thehabit of·exchanging visits at thecourts of their
respective masters. .The latter lvere·wont. to repair
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Aguilar, failing to keep his enci
gagement,· tbe other l.oda !oun
the lista in triumph, Wlth ·hls ad
versary's portrait contemptoously
fastened to the tail of hishorse.

30 It rouat be admitted, that these
baIlads, as far as facts are c~nh·
cerned, are too inexact 10. furDlS .

.. !9 Conde, Dominacion·· de los
Atabes, tom.' iiL cap. 28.-Henri...
quez del Castillo (Crónica, cap.
138,) gives ·an account of an in...
tended dtiel between two Castilian
nobles., in the presence oC the king
oí Granada, as late as 1470. Ona
of the panies, Don· Alfonso de

PART tOo Granada to settle their affairs of honor, by per~
__1 , s~nál rencount~r, in the presence of its sovereign.,

The disaffected n~bles oí ,Castile, among whom
Mariana especialIy notices the Velas and the Cas~

tros, often sought an asylum there, and served
urider the Moslem banner. Withthis interchange,
of social courtesy between the t'vo nations, it could
not but happen that each should contraet somewhat
of' the peculiarities natural to the' other. The
Spaniard acquired something of the gravity and
magnificence of 'demeanor proper to the Arabian;'
and the latter. relaxed his habitual reserve, and

, r

aboye all, the, jealoosy and gross sensuality, which
characterize th.e nations of tIle east.!9

,Indeed, if' we'were to rely on the pictures,'pre~.

sented to us in the· Spanish ballads or r01nances, ,ve ra
should admit as unreserved an intercourse betlveen
the sexes tohave existed among the Spanish Arabs,
as with any other people of Europe. The Moorish 
lady is· represented there as an undisguised. spec..
tator of the p~blic festivals;' while her knight, bear-
ing an embroidered mantle or scarf, or sorne other
token of her favor, contends openly in her presence
for the prize oí valor,· IDingles withher in t~e

graceful dance ,of the'Zambra, orsighs away hIS

sool inmoonlight serenades under her balcony.80

Moorish gll1
lantty.
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